ANGEL TIP #1 (January 30, 2011)

NEW ANGEL WEB ADDRESS: https://support74.sln.suny.edu/
ANGEL USER NAME = Same as before (if you don't have it, contact Ann Catalano - catalano@niagaracc.suny.edu)
ANGEL PASSWORD = FCCANGEL (all caps) You will be directed to change it once you log in with this password.

SENDING MESSAGES THROUGH ANGEL:
You should access your ANGEL mail AFTER you have selected the FCCC Group from the main home page. This way, you will be able to select Teams and individual members of the FCCC. However, if you do access your mail from the SUNY Learning Network home page, be sure to use the drop down menu to select the FCCC Group.

Select Quick Message or within Course Mail, select Compose Message.
Select TO . . .
Click on the SOURCE drop down menu and select Group: Faculty Council of Community Colleges.
This will enable you to access just the members of the FCCC and the teams within the FCCC.

My intention is to send an ANGEL Tip each week. Don't forget to set aside Fridays to the FCCC.
And as always, any questions contact me through ANGEL Course Mail or at catalano@niagaracc.suny.edu.
Ann Catalano, FCCC Information Officer